ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The Internet was designed as a best effort network for transporting computer-to-computer traffic. However, as the footprint of the Internet grew, a wide variety of applications emerged. The growth in the diversity and volume of Internet applications made it essential to discover and implement new techniques that support different levels of service for different classes of traffic. These techniques are collectively referred to as Quality of Services (QOS) techniques. Differentiated Services [1] was introduced in the late 1990s in response to the need for a simple, yet effective QOS mechanism suitable for implementation on the Internet. Differentiated services has been proposed as an efficient and scalable traffic management mechanism way to ensure internet QOS. QoS is the classification of packets for the purpose of treating certain classes or flows of packets in a particular way as compared to the other packets. Various solutions have been proposed to guarantee QoS. In 1997 IETF proposed an architecture that is Differentiated Services architecture. The Differentiated Services (Diff Ser) network architecture attempts to provide these QoS guarantees in the most scalable and least complex manner. The Diff Ser approach is based on a set of simple mechanisms that treat packets differently according to the marking of the DS field in the IP header [2] . In differentiated services, complexity is pushed at edge routers with core remains with simple functionality. Packets are marked with different Traffic Conditioners or Policers at edge routers to receive particular behaviour. My research work focus on these traffic conditioners. Five different traffic conditioners are selected for the comparison. These Traffic Conditioners or Policers are compared on the basis of different Performance metrics. Differentiated Services are implemented with NS2 Simulator. One of the Differentiated Services packet forwarding treatments [3] , Assured Forwarding PHB [4] is implemented in this research work. The Differentiated Services Assured Forwarding (AF) PerHop Behaviour Group defines a differentiated forwarding of packets in four independent classes, having three levels of drop precedence.
TRAFFIC CONDITIONERS AND PERFORMANCE METRICS
A traffic conditioner may contain meters, markers, shapers and droppers for traffic conditioning functions. The conditioner may re-mark a traffic stream or may discard or shape packet to alter the temporal characteristics of the stream and bring it into compliance with a traffic profile specified by the network administrator.
Traffic Conditioners
Traffic Conditioners are most important components of differentiated services. Packets are marked with different Traffic Conditioners or Policers at edge routers to receive particular behaviour which are (1) TSW2CM (2) TSW3CM (3) Token Bucket (4) srTCM (5) trTCM
TSW2CM (Time Sliding Window Two Colour Marker)
TSW2CM uses a CIR and two drop precedence. The lower one is used probabilistically when CIR is exceeded.
TSW3CM (Time Sliding Window Three Colour Marker)
TSW3CM [5] uses a CIR, and PIR and three drop precedence. When the measured traffic is below the CIR, packets are marked with low drop precedence. If the measured traffic exceeds its CIR, packets are marked with medium drop precedence. If the traffic exceeds its PIR, packets are marked with highest drop precedence.
Token Bucket
Token Bucket [6] uses a CIR and CBS, and two drop precedence. The token bucket marker (TBM) meters a traffic stream based on two parameters: CIR (committed information rate) and CBS (committed burst size). The meter is specified in terms of a token bucket with size CBS and token generation rate CIR. Tokens are generated at a rate equal to the CIR and are added to the token bucket provided it is not full.
srTCM (Single Rate Three Colour Marker)
srTCM [7] uses a CIR, CBS and EBS to choose from three drop precedence.
trTCM (Two Rate Three Colour Marker)
trTCM [8] uses a CIR, CBS, EBS, and PBS to choose from three drop precedence.
Performance Metrics

Throughput
Throughput is a generic term used to describe the capacity of the system to transfer data. Throughput is nothing but the bandwidth of the transmission channel. Throughput is the rate at which network sends or receives data. Throughput is calculated using packets received divided by packets forwarded. Throughput = Packets received / Packets forwarded
End To End Delay
Delay is the amount of time that it takes for a packet to be transmitted from one point in network to another point in a network. It refers to the time taken for a packet to be transmitted across a network from source to destination.
Packet Loss
Packet loss is where network traffic fails to reach its destination in a timely manner. Packet Lost = amount of packets received -amount of packets forwarded
SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
In this research paper, we are comparing different traffic conditioners for the TCP type traffic. Differentiated Services are implemented in NS2 Simulator. Different traffic conditioners are configured with same configuration parameters for better analysis. First, we have created a topology. Then traffic pattern has been defined for that topology. Second Traffic Conditioners are configured on ingress edge routers. Packet scheduling mechanism FIFO is implemented at egress edge routers. RED with IN/OUT (RIO), a differentiated dropping algorithm is used in interior routers. Our simulation is done with TCP type traffic for 20 source nodes which are generating traffic at same rate. Each source node is connected to a corresponding edge node where traffic is marked according to the parameters that will be specified. The edge routers are connected to a bottleneck core router and then through another edge router, to a destination node. Links between the edge nodes and corresponding source nodes have delays of 10 µsec and 6Mbps bandwidth. Links between the edge nodes and corresponding destination nodes have delays of 10 µsec and 10Mbps bandwidth. Links between the core node and edge nodes that are attached to the sources have delays of 0.1 msec and 6Mbps bandwidth. Links between the core node and edge node that are attached to the destination has delays of 1 msec and 10Mbps bandwidth. Queues can be built at the bottleneck router, i.e. at the link between the core node and the edge node that connects to the destination. We choose its size to be of 100 packets. . In the bottleneck queue at the core node, a multi-RED queue management is used with a RIO-D version. Figures1 represents the network topology which is used for simulating differentiated services. There are 20 source nodes which are generating traffic at the same rate. 
SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we present the simulation results with different traffic conditioners that we have described in the previous section. The simulation is done with discrete event simulation namely ns2 version 2.34. Models in ns are created by defining nodes and connecting them with links to form some network topology 
Throughput
Throughput of generating packets
The minimum assured throughput is given according to the negotiated profile with the client. TSW2CM, Token Bucket and srTCM bears almost same variation. In case of TSW3CM throughput is high at start, then it becomes constant. In case of trTCM, throughput is high at start and after that it starts decreasing because throughput increases as long as there are available resources and decreases when congestion occurs. Secondly source is generating traffic at more rate than committed rate. So more packets were marked as out-of-profile i.e when congestion occurs these can be dropped. In case of srTCM, throughput bears different variations, at some point it is high and then suddenly decreases and then again starts increasing and at the end throughput is high because in this case we have more options to mark the packets so We can assign different drop precedences to different packets. srTCM gives high throughput.
Packet Loss
Packet Statistics are shown in the tables. CP stands for code point, TotPkts are amount of total forwarded packets and TxPkts are amount of total received packets. Ldrops are link drops and edrops are those drops which are due to early detection. Packet loss is calculated using formula (Packet Loss = amount of packets receivedamount of packets forwarded). In TSW2CM, total Packet Loss is 1701. Link drops are 140 and edge drops i.e. drop because of early detection are 1561. Edrops are more than ldrops because more traffic handling is done at edge routers and if packets exceed than its SLA or TCA then they are dropped at edge routers. Packets marked with code point 10 were marked with low drop precedence so packet loss is less than packets marked with code point 11 which is marked as high drop precedence. It means packets marked with high drop precedence are discarded first than packets marked with low drop precedence in case of congestion. In case of TSW3CM, total packet loss is 1439. In case of Token Bucket, total packet loss is 1780. In case of srTCM, total packet loss is 869.. In case of trTCM, total packet loss is 1780. srTCM drops much less packets as compared to other policers. 
End To End Delay
Delay is the amount of time that it takes for a packet to be transmitted from one point in network to another point in a network. End to End delay for different policers is shown in table. For real time application or critical applications end to end delay should be less. Lesser the end to end delay, more will the Quality.
Number of Packets lost
Simulation time End to End delay for all Traffic Conditioners is shown in the graph corresponding to the simulation time. End to End delay bears large variation in the graph, somewhere it is more and somewhere it is less. End to end delay for TSW2CM is initially 0.05 then it drops to 0.01 and then again more and at the end to end delay is 0.046. In case of TSW3CM, end to end delay initially is 0.043 and at the end it is 0.00608. End to End delay for TSW3CM is much less as commpared to TSW2CM. That means among TSW group, TSW3CM is better than TSW2CM when comapred according to end to end delay metric.In case of Token Bucket, end to end delay initially is 0.038, and at the end it is 0.041. In cae of srTCM, end to end delay initially is 0.0395, and at the end it is 0.0403. In case of trTCM, Initially end to end delay is 0.0123 and at the end it is 0.05. Among Token Bucket group srTCM has less end to end delay as compared to Token Bucket and trTCM. And among TSW3CM and srTCM , srTCM provides less end to end delay. 
Combination and Overall Performance
CONCLUSIONS
All traffic conditioners are different from each other through target rate or configuration parameters by which traffic can be marked differently. When performance was measured in terms of target rate parameters, there was no convincing evidence to suggest that the choice of traffic conditioner affects a source's achieved rate. Therefore, if a network designer is only interested in the relative target rate performance of the traffic conditioners, then he is free to choose any one of the traffic conditioners. When Traffic Conditioners are compared based on throughput then all Conditioners gives almost equal throughput because all the conditioners are configured with same parameters as we are implementing Assured Services, Assured Services are guaranteed to provide minimum throughput in case of congestion also. srTCM gives high throughput as compared to others. When Traffic Conditioners are compared according to packet loss, then among TSW group, TSW3CM drops fewer packets and if compared among Token bucket group then srTCM drops fewer packets. When Traffic Conditioners are compared based on End-to-End Delay then token bucket based srTCM experiences less delay and TSW3CM among TSW group bears less delay. TSW3CM and srTCM gives better performance then other policers. If to choose among TSW3CM and srTCM then srTCM gives better performance and provide QoS requirements i.e. Less delay, less packet loss and more throughputs. srTCM is best to choose.
